CTO/Chief Software Architect Job with Finnest
Social Enterprise Greenhouse is helping to find qualified applicants for Finnest. Please see the below for
more information, or email talent@segreenhouse.org. Learn more about Finnest at http://www.finnest.co
Mission: Finnest aims to financially prepare youth by creating a financial environment where all people
from all backgrounds take full advantage of wholesome financial tools and learn sound financial behavior
at an early stage.
About: Created by two entrepreneurs, Finnest is a tool that lets youth engage in financial education. With
Finnest, youth become accustomed to the right behaviors, like saving, and will be ahead of the game
when it comes to establishing essential financial products, like long-term investing accounts.
Description of Job: A team of two recent Brown University graduates is preparing to start a mobile
banking platform for youth aimed at revolutionizing the way children grow up with money. They seek a
highly motivated, entrepreneurial CTO/chief software architect to join their team to lead the technology
side. This is a great opportunity to join an ambitious start-up, design technology from the ground up,
become part of the management team, and to obtain a significant amount of equity as founding member.
Hours per week: Negotiable
Qualifications:
- Entrepreneurial passion
- BS or MS in Computer Science or equivalent
- At least 2 years of experience in software development
- Extensive Experience of web and mobile application development
- Experience with managing a software development team
- Experience with development in finance / investment industry is a plus
- Extensive experiences in Database, NodeJS or Python, ReactJS preferred react-native and or iOS.
Compensation: Equity pay
Email talent@segreenhouse.org with your résumé and cover letter as PDFs to get started in the
matchmaking process for this position. Include in the email how you found out about the opening. We
will reach out to you with next steps.

